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“ Broifn ■ Household Panacea, " has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
externaL It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

1 or Bowels, §ope Throat, Rheumatism, I 
Toorhkche, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. « It will most surely quicken -tim j"tea®

''°1» end of double the strength of any | 
he» Elixir t or Liniment in the -, world# I: 
ould be >b; every family handy for. use 

“as it really is the best 1

remiss:

cmen or such a call- oral 1JLU5 IP
SCAB new re#

iing should fear publicity. Their mission 
is to preach to all God’s creatures, and 
surely a newspaper reporter and his readers 
"m^y he held to come under that heaST It 
ia easy t» understand why a Worthy master 
of a lodge of the most Ancient Anchorites 
should desire to be in a position 
to go home at two o’clock in the morning 
and tell his wife that the goat was refrac
tory, and that therefore the lodge had not 

adjourned until that very, moment. But 
the ministerial association meets in the day 
time, and haa neither goat nor dark lan
tern. Wherefore this reticence Î Whence

and our thoughts instead of ax->n ■ndepearleai Liberal Newspaper,
nfFr blished every morning at five o’clock at No. « 

Kit ,i street east.- Ultra editions are published 
»h «ever there is- ews of eu indent moment to 
demand them ----- -------------

pressing them. Is the 
this new factory a good 
"thingfbrCiittdrr"IT We regard it notas

.“StWb. By Fdwa^
A ivay,”Dpô tbottino *ATf*.

ÏSfc&‘ ga
toriety, has issued the
“I will match Mac- 

iweetheart against Mr. 
rompson, mile- heats, 
000 a side, the race to 

July at Chicago or 
to be choekn which

TH*
Tbei^JiSsâsrissMasÆ ESSUBX- • ■'770N PRICK: ea monthi or toOi ^ar lcal.

Ui" atreeto and by newedeSere in etesy ohy and 
t jwn In Ontario, Qurbec. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING NATES:
All addvertiwmenta are measuredaeeolid nonpareil, 
twolverines to an inch.

Cbsual advertisements £f whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line. » .

Paragraphs among news items, double the drdbv
“ipedal notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
BENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follow :_______

«
CH

trouble ourselves no more about it But if p- 
we thifik ft is a benefit to Cfiûada, we must ^ 

see at the same time that it means a loss bp t 
to Kegiaad. The orutom ben towed on «tie __________
factory at”horhAfs taken Mm factories in The weaS^T'7’
the mother oonntry, they Idee by our gain, San FracisoojSrbe considerable, and 

“commercial relations” are injured, we ito- therefore I win. jtit up a forfeit of $5000 
port lcee because we moke mere at home an additional $5000

th a far-offneae, aa it were ! Their congre- “Adjusting and aaamrilating” -commercial uponfor the rr~* Or, if Mr. Baymond 
gâtions and the public in general are yearn- relatione—what does it really mean Î What will trot in California, I will pat up a Str
ing to learn the weighty woide that are «** it mean, except that we are to appntid- f«it of $5000 Agrinst his $3000. I will
spoken at meetings of the members, and mate towards the English system of free * j^y^LIcwn!^'

these are not to be found in official abstracts tr»de, and become better customers to Eng- The death of Jockey Macdonald, who 
of the minutes, such as are now furnished bah workshops by dosing our own ! rode FoxhaH to victory in his great race for
the press. We do not go the length of Whether so intended or not, the word Cesarewitfeh stakes, brought to a sud-
some who question the right of members here confuses and conceals the thought- mo“t %'“££££ oAimhTwdghMwk^ 

of a voluntary association to sit with Speak out plainly; say that you hold it it be England has yet produced. Possessed of
closed doors, but we voice the opinion of tor Cansda’e own interest to close her own fi®« hands, a good seat aqd judgment, he
that intelligent body of Christians who factories; in order that she may be the bet- Jgîst^l'^h^'mA11** wLÎ° *h8|*font “
think it curious that a gathering of clergy- fcr customers to England. Say known tidne^havmg first caîfôn huTrer-

men should have anything to conceal in a this, and we will know what vices, and Count P. de Lagrange the second, 
country where the gospel which they you are driving at. But don’t confuse us “ proof sufficimt that he wae far above the 
preach is more than received and honored, with the passing talk about “ commerciaj ridl^itolïïïhwhLiAhiad

The reporter who was turned out by the relations, an expression which, when we nor heels. ^
officials feels that he has escaped so much 6e* to the bottom of it, can mean nothing Macdonald was riding Buchaian in ths 
work, and consoles himself by murmuring : except that we are to impoverish ourselves fj*®* *”r the Liverpool cup at Aintree, near 

“ tt M all very well to dissemble your lave, for the benefit of the mother country. It shaJJi!?’ Jilting the course or the race, 
Bat SHiy did vou kick me down stairs ?” i, cerUin that eve* spindle and every h^S hLuftd iwSZSL

loom running in Canada means so much jockey over hie head, fracturing his skull, 
taken from spindles and looms in England £ram *h® effects of which he. died, deeply 

or the States. Shut down the "hum”
of spindles and looms in Canada altogether THE plunger invests his winnings.
and an increase of '* commercial relations ’* ^r* Walton, the phinger, has purchased
would surely follow ; we would buy more el!ltire 8tiWe ?* Bfron Mal«seahn, a 
... , , , , . well-known Prussian horseman, and the

abroad, because we had ceased to make it horses will shortly leave England for 
at home. But would this be prosperity, America. Amongst the most prominent of 
would t be desirable for the country 1 ^**e toam are Beatus, chestnut colt, three

Ah ! but, it will be said, yon are no ^Eth^' °"t ,of Qlsdoess,
. ■ . . ,, , ;*** year won the spring meeting trial

patriot, yon arc no true son of old mother) handicap race at Pontefract and the ladies’ 
Britannia to talk in this way. Selfish, in- KUiog plate at Leicester, of six ; Matlock, 
fidel creature, you would injure the mother ? twe year old bay filly, out of Wenlock, by
-•«r <- r- —w-t wai. i., „ Iti ’̂&SSiTJSÏVMS

really understand what we are saying ; the Lewis spring meeting, the selling plate 
let the words we use express our meaning at Goodwood, the Eggleton nursery handi- 
iusW of couceaung it. It » most csr- ^4^

tainly true, then, that we take custom from Cambridge stakes at Huntingdon and the 
England by manufacturing for onrselvee. juvenile stakes at Brighton. v
But is this unpatriotic on our part, are we 
breaking the law by providing for our own 
household. The motto of “ Canada First ” 
has the sanction of Scripture as well as 
of patriotism. But would you through 
Canadian greed and selfishness seek to im
poverish the mother country ? Softly, we 
reply, again let us try to settle what it is 
we are talking about. Is it facts we hsve 
got hold of, or mere - figments of the 
brain f As things are do we not buy from 
England every year about as much 
can comfortably pay for Î We import 
from England eighty or a hundred millions 
worth in a year, would a convention of 
bankers decide that we would gain by 
running the figure up to a hundred and 
fifty millions ? Would England gain by 
selling us more than we could pay for, and 
securing heraplf by more mortgages in ad
dition to those already standing ? Let us 
dismiss fancies and keep a firm grip of facts.
Before succumbing to the bogy and bug- are 
bear idea that we are about to cease being 
customers to England, let us have a good 
" dig” at the scarecrow, and see what a 
mere thing of rags and tattera it really is.
With a protective tariff^ we are actually 
importing more from England than before.
It may be argued that this is because of 
protection, or in spite of it, but the fact 
of large importation from England remains 
all the same. It is assumed that we do not
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—A man of punctuality, energy land 
science, Mr. Charles Clethe, eurgiea 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal op 
the expiration of hie professional visit
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In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with othër htiitelties not procur-

ESSSSI^le elsewhere
We carry as large and perfectly , 

assorted stock às in the city, and 
“ trs; positively , will quote the lowest

prices for;cash. ..
■ imm CABINET COMPANY
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Ever ’th.* i y. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

Condensed ath ertioemente are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : bituations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rest, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
t on or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
te Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
dr tonal word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to TH EWORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.
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ROSSIN HOUSE ,
8 THE LAROEST. COOLEST IN SUMMER I 

I L_VleqJ”i led in Cleanlineee, Beet Ventilated,he* I *
oiSdmtd PriiU m‘U“ged 80161 iD °mà* 
H1NBY J. NOLAN,

; , Chief Clerk.

^vlgr4qiÿOE STaThe Toronto World.
Iks Only One-Cent Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK^ I 7?135 between Offices.
Who will be mayor t is a conundrum 

already propounded in municipal circlet. 
Mr. McMurrich’s personal friends say that 
the mayor will be mayor. But there are 
dark horses in the stable.

women as lawyers.

Mise Leila J. Robinson has been refused 
admission to the Massachusetts bar by the 
supreme court of that state. The law of 
the commonwealth entitles a citizen to ad
mission, but the court decides that while 
women are in one sense citizens they are 
not so in the sense intended in the statute 
in question. The chief justice held - that 
the precedents of England went to show 
that women could hold no post in connec
tion with the administration of the law, 
and unless this restriction was removed by 
special act of the state legislature the same 
rule held in Massachusetts. The same court 
decided m 1871 that women could act 
neither as justices of the peace nor notaries. 
The courts of Illinois and Wisconsin have 
given similar decisions on all these ques
tions. The privilege of appearing in the 
United States supreme courts has since been 
conferred upon women by statute; and this 
is the remedy to which they must take re
course in Massachusetts also, whose legis
lature may possibly prove as favorably dis
posed to such an application as that of Cali
fornia, where women have obtained an 
equal chance at the bar with men. The 
judge who gave the decision was careful to 
say that “whether any change in the exist
ing law would be wise or expedient is a 
question for the legislative and not for the 
judicial department of the government.”

j a
KUie 8TRBBT WEST,
(Neat Mall Office).

Choicest Sefooted Lot of the Celebrated *
CANADIAN MALPEÔVE OYSTERS,

Just wedved thlS'dar from Prince THwaM Island ; f 
served on the shell ; try theim^

._____ • Late el the American Betel I

JAMES p. MCGEE & CO.,
WHOLESALE A N D RETAILS

h

The New York World thinks that its 
" Canadian friends will realize the truth of 
the proverb, that "there's many a slip 
’twixt the cap and the lip.” And the Ata- 
lanta is now in the slip at the wharf.

Ir the new YORK HERALD were not 
published in New York, the Mail's cable 
despatches would render the latter paper 
quite popular in Gotham. As it ia its 
enterprise is wasted in this country. Go 
east, young man, go east.

S1MCOE HOUSE,
Cér. Simcoe and Front Sjtjpee*»,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to, Union Station. Terms Hand $l.y 

per day, according to location towns.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.
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$6.50 per ton.»TEMPERANCE HûTEi,
__ **> w and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
nr»olMi board; well furnished apartment*, 

spfondM drowurg-room ; all home comfort- ; gvod

most moderate Charqes. i

E. SAHTH, - • Pronrietrcks.
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Cove, Nfld.g and was captured by the fisher- 
is the first specimen 

of the Octopus
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Shlyple? O lice, pocks aaii Yard, Esplanade SL East.

BILLIARDS.
YIMT GAME OF THE N. Y. TOURNEY. 

New York, Nov. 14.—The carom bil
liard tournament for $2500, the champion
ship of the world and a diamond emblem 
opened to-night. In the first game Thoe. 
Gallagher defeated Sexton by a score of 200 
to 166. In the second game Schæfcr de
feated Thoe. Wallace by a score of 200 to 

Sch'æfer is favorite in the betting, Sex
ton second, and Slosson third choice.

«JfJ T.L TALK.
Cook and Roberts, Jr., are to play soon 

for the English championship and the usual 
stake.

Athlete and Ruby will run a mile dash 
on Gates’ Newmarket course for $100 this 
afternoon.

John Splan is wintering in Detroit, with 
a string of fast trottera. He, too, is trying 
for the beat team.

Thomas Smith knocked James Wright 
out of time in the third round of a prize 
fight near Manchester recently.

Rooke and W. C. McClellan 
ing for their $1000 glove contest 

during the latter part of the present

The Australian Derby was run at Victoria 
on Oct 29, and was won by P. F. Dakin’s 
Dare bin, a brown colt, by The Peer, from 
Lurline,

Pierre Carme has so far completed his cir
cuit of the globe that he has reneb-d R-,.. 
Francisco, CM,, 
lug exhibitions.

How can the badge in the present bil
liard tournament represent the champion
ship of the world, when cushion 
are played only in this country T 

At Australia the Melbourne cup, run on 
the 1st inst, was won by Mr. C. McDon
nell’s black colt Zulu, three years old, a son' 
of Barbarian and Maiden Bluah.

Sexton and Schaefer have been matched at 
cushion-caroms for $2600 s side, 600 points 
up, to play about the middle of December, 
and to toss for choice of tables.

Richard O’Gorman of New York says 
that he will wager $500 or $1000 that he 
can turn out more horse-shoes in one day 
than any other man in America.

W. Cook and D. Richards of England 
have signed articles to play a billiard match 
of 2000 pointa within one month for $600a 
side. Cook gives Richards 500 points to 
start with.
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men, RESTAURANTS &e ~

itESTÏUKÀNT FRANÇAIS,
U. fc CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

WW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL tlOURS. 

Neatly-fitted ladles Dining-room with private en
trance.

9. 4U1NOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_______ PROPRIETORS.

secured
in an unmutilated condition. It may be a 
mighty smart thing to catch anpunmutilated 
Octopus, but the man who wbuld come to 
Toronto and catch an unmutilated Yonge 
street contract, would have a greater curi
osity than a " devilfish.”
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LIFE INSURANCE.246 aThe Mail alleges that the Cobourg 
World “ confesses that the Reform party 
“ is dead and buried beyond hope of resur- 
“ rection.”

SHELL 0ÏSTEES ! SHELL 0ÏST8RS
First of the Seasoa. Fresh 

i and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES BESTAOBANT
TO YOYfeii STREET.

r
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IN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
"*wa,er —

SSSSr 1 2
Wuased its membership by LS38 out of a

Jg^N^nforfeltable after two »m»i

as we
thy iiWe have not our Cobourg 

namesake by us, but we know it too well 
to believe that it ever confessed anything 
of the sort. We are morally certain that 
the statement bas been evolved from the 
Mail man’s powerful mind. But if both the 
grit and tory parties were so dead and 
buried, the Toronto and terrestial Worlds 
would continue to revolve upon their own 
sxletrees, and to appear every lawful 
morning.

urgi
•ML that verWORDS AND THEIR MEANING. to 1 • <1 soon as

The cynic was not so far wrong who said 
that words were given us to conceal our 
thoughts. The statement is of course one 
of those broad generalizations which give 
emphasis to the truth by exaggerating it ; 
a real truth is conveyed to the mind by 
saying something which is not wholly and 
literally true. Words frequently do con
ceal thoughts by confusing them whether 
so intended or not, and we have a present 
instance in point. One of our correspond
ents, writing in favor of imperial federa
tion, says that commercial relations between 
England and her colonies should be ad
justed and assimilated, to the end that the 
various commercial systems should operate 
harmoniously for the benefit of all 
cerned. A commercial policy should be 
adopted which would foster home in-

TIIME TABLES. S3ÏÎTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE • M
. “It w, 
hereu *his

Arranged specially for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Sfmcoe Streets.George 

b traini J beV >pyLeave. Arrive.

Mwui'Liai.::::::
West.

......StratfordLondon Mixed. .

Sfrntfoid Local......... .
• r''town Mixed......

<WM
7.12 s.nL 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 am, 
5.07 p.m.

th1L67 am. 
10.62 p.m. 

6.62 p.m. 
0-37 a.m.

can
The failure of Mr. Seneca), the super

intendent of the Quebec government rail
ways, to secure a verdict for libel against 
Mr. Laurier, M.P., will be regarded with 
satisfaction by every friend of the liberty 
of the press. Senecal is one of those men 
who live and wax fat upon the necessities 
of parties, who look to the uncertainties of 
the law to sustain reputations iucapable of 
standing alone. Their audacity often makes 
them the recipients, if not the dispensers, 
of party patronage, and hence come many dustries, develope and enrich the colonies, 
of the political corruptions of which the 
people complain so much. The law of libel 
sadly needs revision, and if our party con
temporaries were not so entirely given over 
to the control of the bosses such revision

> • bi
not
determine 

Mr. Joo 
What disti

12.16 p.m< 
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

1140 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.
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ons AT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge mod foot of Simooe streets.
Leave. Arrie.con- 712 do*import enough, that it would be a benefit 

all round if we imported more. This is 
what the extension of “ commercial* rela
tions” really means, when the disguise of 
verbiage is stripped off, and when the 
thought which the word serves to conceaj 
is brought to light. Ere we are frightened 
out of our seven senses—if th^t 
have, or any sense at all—by the bogy of 
no imports from England, let us examine 
whether there be a single fact to sustain 
the apprehension. We import quite enough 
now; some good financial authorities do 
say that we are even running beyond our 
means, and are actually imparting far too 
much. It does seem as if it might be sound 
common sense to say that when our im
ports from England show an alarming fall-1 
off on the hook» it will be time enough to 
seek for some new means of extending 
“ commercial relations.” As things aie, 
these relations are extended eneugh already, 
all that we can afford to extend them. Let 
the word express the thought instead of 
concealing it, and this is the conclusion we 
must come to.

New York Mail.........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local A DetroitExprees 
Susp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mi mi co, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Bark, and the Humber, going 
and returning (everyday except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 BO

Mbn,eo &ie- um

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

8.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m., 
7.10 am. 
6.65 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 am 
10-35 p.m 
9.15 am
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enhance England’s power and influence, 
and so on, and all on equitable terms. This 
reads well, to be sure, it has an imposing, 
patriotic, Britannia-rules-the-waves sound, 
but, in the name of common sense, what 
does it all mean ? ** Foster home indus
tries,” indeed. Does that mean English 
industries, or Canadian ? At present cer
tain important industries are progressing in 
Canada, which, but for a protective tariff, 
would be ruined, shut up, destroyed. 
Looms are run here which, but for this, 
would not be run in Canada at all, but in 
England or the United States. In certain 
lines we are

then

twelvemany ws

Wm htrtiw yertioclui xppl, to

would be speedily secured ; failing a right 
per formance of their proper functions by 
these organs, it is consoling to know that 
juries occasionally upset the whitewash pail 
and throw away the brush. Mr. Senecal’s 
experience with the witness-box and the 
jury-room has not been such as to eucour" 
age a rush of his class to the courts.

his*a as If his f i

imLeave. Arrive a

FINE ARTS* f
way.”„ 7.46 am. 9.16 p.m.

Oollingwood Expras.............. 6.M p.m.' toi» am.
Gravent ant and Mealord

Wsaai>i*t fcxpssst,... 11^0am. 2.15p.m
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H. J. MAHHEWS h BR0„ himself1- 

feelings 
to relate:ore fight in Ban Francisco last 

Habrick knocked Thomas Pox
In a glc

week John
nearly insensible at the first blow, and 
quite so on the second. Time, sixty seconds, 
including a rent of thirty seooude.

There hae been considerable talk of late 
about the Johnston medal' held by the 
Victorias, the Maitlande heeding the list 
If the Maitlande think they can win it why 
not challenge the Victorias to play on 
Saturday Nor; 19, and show for themselves 
and tiie publie what they earn do. '

The London Sporting Life says : Every
one . is agreed, without the admission,of a 
scintilla of doubt, that Foxhall is one of 
the best horses ever foaled ; that the true 
Americans are real “nummers” at the 
game, and that we shall have lots more of 
the Columbian cracks to tackle as years 
wear on.

AN EXHIBITION ON WHEELS. Competitors with both, our 
own. industries can prosper only by with
drawing our custom from their’s. This is 
the naked truth,, and it is best we should 
understand it. Suppose a calico printing 
factory established in Toronto, and to be 
successful. It would be said, there is 
another proof of our country’s progress, bn, 
what next ? Do we fail to sea that the 
Canadian custom secured for this home 
enterprise would be taken from England ? 
“ Commercial relations,’’ what are they, 
what does the term really ■ mean Î It 
simply this, that by ceasing to mannfactnre 
ourselves, we would be better customers to 
England, or to the States. Extinguish 
Canadian ! manufactures altogether, and 
our " conijnetcial relations” would be 
greatly expanded ;

We shall look for the customary reflec
tions upon Toronto’s selfishness from our 
provincial brethren, because the members of 
the city council exhibition committee have 
decided.that they have no power to inter
fere with the leasehold rights of the direc
tors of the Industrial exhibition. We pray 
cur provincial brethren to recollect that the 
committee are right in that decision, and 
that whatever else may be said upon the 
subject, it must be said that the directors 
of the Industrial have control of the grounds 
and buildings for August and September of 
each year. It should also be remembered 
that the provincial exhibition comes to 
Toronto simply to recoup itself for losses 
sustained either through the mis
management of its managers, or the 
apathy and illiberal!ty of those who in
duced it to pitch its tents, from time to 
time, in other quarters. Why should To
ronto be locked to for such a purpose Î 
If Toronto is one of the two or three places 
in which the provincial exhibition can be 
made a success, let it confine its operations 
to such places. The fact that other cities

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importera Steél Engravings and othoL 

Fine Art Goods. v *
- • ' '
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Lfctry.

8». Louis ExrassS. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
uad Northwest...............................f.46 ana.

anil’s
Soutfietot Dolly............. ....11.60 am.
Bxraasss, To the West and
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theThrough cars, Toronto to'De
troit, on 7.46 a.m. and 12 noon.

4.30 p.m.
which w 
support, 
frequent 
failed

ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora and
Feigns....... ................................ .
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit......i
From St Louis, Toledo. Chicago

œeSÆR,ora^lfP'm'
*6.25 p.m. 

.......... 9.25 p.m.

WHAT THEY ABE BAYING. **r»9.40 a, m.
andD’ye see now.—Judge Mackenzie.

There is one tall chimney behind Uni
versity college.—Edward Blake.

Chris., don’t you think the pink evening 
is injuring the Mail ’—John Riordan.

You can’t have the ham-bone. Tommy__
William III. 1

We must catch the temperance vote.__
Gordon Brown.

^ Piper writes me that he haa the Beast of 
Ephesus in his zoo. I must see it when 1 go 
up next week.—Sir John.

Batons are for clubbing students.__Police
men’s chorus.

1 don’t think I’U live fifty-four yean— 
I’ll make it come to pass in 1935.—The 
Oracle.

I am amazed at the awdaweity—Alex. 
Mackenzie.

I bet you—Hiram Cook.
I have not burnt my boats.—Banian.
W ho said I was fickle in my views Î— 

Sir A. T. Galt

hair tiddDSi10.20 a.m. time 
serious d 
class of i 
tack whi 
feebled, 
his foreh 
at last 
remedies 
eician in 
the solut 
never us 
cally, an

TO ABVERTieene,means
exhibition weeks \

And othera desirous « advertising In Western Oil straef /o^,.P Thf
d d° We" to I^roni^ the Tf ,™-’3S*ill,iThou8ands ,

OITŸ MERCHANTS,.
Fergus........................................
Srom Kansas City, St. Louis 

* and Chicago..........
~ TORONTO, GREY', AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.PUBLIC OPINION. MCARDIHE STANDARD,we would / be 

abroad what now
Ottawa Free : Mr. Patton is evidently a 

near relative of the lady who put panta
loons on the legs of her piano.

St. John Sun . We predict that in no 
constituency, and at no election, would there 
be found a candidate who will venture to 
declare himself on the hustings in favor of 
annextion. There is no man in all Canada 
such a fool.

Irish Canadian : It is notorious that we 
cannot have free trade in Canada so long as 
our neighbors maintain their high tariff.

Montreal Star : No matter how Mr. Blake 
or Mr. Chaplean or any one else may look 
at the question, the time is coming when 
popular opinion will insist on the affairs of 
Quebec being conducted on pure business 
principles.

St. John Globe: If the independence 
platform became sufficiently strong enough 
to-morrow to bear up Sir Alexander Galt, 
he would be the very first man to mount it, 
particularly if he *aw $10,000 a year in it, 
and a foreign ambassadorship.

f
importing from 
we make at home.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed.................
Orangeville Express..............

THE LEADING L<>CAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,
7 30a m 3.00 p.m. 

12.28 p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. 10.30 a. m.

Chtralqtf g extensive in counties iof Huron and 
Bruce Address A. 8. MORTIMER?

M Standard, Kincardine.

Horace Greely
used to put the case in this 
Suppose that the process of making bread 
could only be carried on in large factories, 
and that England had in this manufacture 
as much the advantage as she has in many 
others to day. All the wheat required for 
use in America would be shipped to England

agreeablway:
TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street. quantity 
use on ai 
hunger— 
mediatel;

SctiOT^md Pro1 titoT A 00itENW'EIroTM»m£
$500 REWARD !Leave.

Through Mail 
Local .............

. 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
q. 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m. For an Ache, Cut er Sere on *«» 

or Beast that Kennedy's Light- 
nin* Remedy will not care, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It

powaem 
cian tof 
ment, ai 
thods of

STAGES.
BGLINOTON STAGE.

i h?*rm KoneJ^ Ycog* U-lOa-m., 
LSOp.m., 6 p.m. and 6S9 am.

Arrives 8.46, flLMikm.. 130 and 6 p.m 
THÔKNHILL STAGE.

strive among themselves for the business 
which the exhibition brings them, while an(* brought back again in the form of 
Toronto declines to have the honor thrust bread. The expansion of shipping and 
upon her, is prima facia evidence that this 
is where the gate-keeper’s horn is exalted.

In any case, an exhibition -on wheels is

RLES8 EXCAVATORS.O)

|WM. BERRY, 
0D|R|LESS EXCAVATOR

**D CONTRACTOR, it

Hi
his case, 
nor the

Leaves Bay
Arrives 10.39 a.m.

hotel. King- street eeet;

commerce from this one cause would be 
simply enormous, it would be “commercial 
relations” enlarged with a vengeance, and 
it would no doubt be extremely profitable 
to England. But would not America then 
be losing every penny that England gained, 
aye, and far more? “Commercial rela
tions” is a good expression, it sounds well, 
but in the connection in which it is need it 
can mi an nothing except that we are to 
close our own factories, and send our custom 
to Yorkshire and Massachusetts instead. A 

‘lung rrfused * *hare of the drippings from I fsetory starts some where in Canada, and 
;-t 8anctuary which toa> ^ looked tor m | employs two hundred men. Now, let us

core» Sick Head- 
•«he in S minutes; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in 5minutes; . 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Bhee- ! 
mattsminfrom 1 to I»days. Sold 
by aU Dealers in Medicine. Of- « 
lice? US King Street West, To- — 
route.

hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m.

often.After me the deluge.—Flood Davin.
I want to be an Irish landlord.—Martin 

J. Griffin.
I’ve a meeting to attend.—Col. Arthurs. 
Why don’t some one republish my table, 

—Mail Coal-bug.
The Atlanta is not for sail.—Capt. Cuth-

TheOOOKSVILLE STAGS.
R-.

, RICHMOND HILL STAG*.
pm-.

^y5ÿ5à6p.to
... jUSon-^>ridg«. loot ot King street.

iSSSKE»5»»

not an edifying sjHictacle. Toronto bas 
one which is not upon wheels, and is 
tent with that.

made

«.■ar”" "—"«..«.«i,
uatedcon-

CLBBGYMIN IN SECRET SESSION.
The members of the ministerial associa* 

lion have a perfect right to hold secret 
B,t?n6 it so suits them, and no newspaper 
man with a grain of seme will complain at

civilberfc wherein
—Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon 

have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ P” for dressmaking and tailoring 
uses; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto,

srs- —If yon are desirons of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where yon can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.
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